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C o n n e c t i c u t  C h i l d r e n ’ s  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r

Incorporate more fruits & vegetables into your day
•   Keep visible reminders. Keep a bowl of fresh fruit on the table, counter or in the refrigerator

•   Immediately after purchasing it, wash, prep and package produce. Prepped veggies are more likely to be added to 
last-minute meals

•   Be ahead of the game. Cut up a batch of peppers, carrots, or broccoli and pre-package to use when time is limited

•   Celebrate the season. Use fresh vegetables and fruits that are in season. They are easy to get, have more flavor and 
are usually less expensive

•   Visit your local farmer’s market for a great source of seasonal produce. Visit www.CTGrown.gov to find the list 
of CT Certified Farmers Markets.

•   Budget for fruits and vegetables and shop the circulars for the best deals

•   Plant your own. Start a garden either in the yard, a pot on the deck, or a community space

•   Track your fruit and veggie intake for a week. See if you get all your colors in every day

•   Instead of throwing away, use overripe fruit for smoothies or baking

•   Double the veggies on pizza, in casseroles, pasta salads or soups

•   Add at least one extra vegetable to everyday meals, such as grated carrot and zucchini to pasta sauce, meat loaf 
or chili, or roasted vegetables to rice or pasta dishes

•   Garnish food with fruits or veggies, such as apple on curry or fresh tomato salsa on grilled chicken

Add great flavor to your summer cookouts with grilled fruits and vegetables! 

Grilling fruit brings out its natural sweetness and the flavor of the vegetables is enhanced when  
grilled. Because a lot of the moisture evaporates from the fruits and vegetables as they are grilled,  
the flavor becomes more concentrated and the sugars become more condensed, which increases  
the sweetness and flavor. 


